


 THE PREMIERE YOUTH BEACH SOCCER EVENT
  History was made on June 22nd, 2018 as 16 teams representing El Salvador, Italy, Portugal, Spain, the UK and the United States assembled 

on the golden beaches of Portugal to define a new beginning for the sport of beach soccer and international youth competition.  In that 

moment, the first inaugural Madjer Youth Beach Soccer Cup was formed and forever changed the lives of everyone.

 

  Now, Madjer Cup 2019 promises to deliver more excitement, more teams, more countries, and more fun.. Come and be a part of this 

multi-cultural event as the most talented youth beach soccer teams from around the world compete in the second annual Madjer Cup! This 

incredible event is the perfect venue to unite and showcase the best youth players from around the globe, who represent the future 

professional and national team players of this exciting sport. This is the absolute highest level of competitive youth beach soccer worldwide 

and will be hosted at one of the premiere sports beaches in the world, located in Figueira da Foz, Portugal.

 

  The Madjer Cup is the first and only youth beach soccer competition sanctioned and approved by Beach Soccer Worldwide, the FIFA 

designated organizing body for the sport of beach soccer.

what 





 SUMMER 2019 - 20, 21, 22 & 23 OF JUNE
  This 4 day event will be held during the third weekend of 2019. The event will begin with a team reception on Thursday afternoon, June 

20th. Competitive matches will commence on June 21st and 22nd, followed by the semi-final and final matches on Sunday, June 23rd.  In 

addition, an award ceremony will occur on Sunday afternoon, followed by a celebration dinner on Sunday evening.  

 Beautiful Figueira da Foz, Portugal
  The Figueira Beach Sports City project exists to create innovative programs for beach sports and has positioned Figueira da Foz as the 

world’s leading destination for beach sporting events.  This clean, safe, and friendly seaside town is located between Lisbon and Porto, 

providing the perfect environment to support a multi-cultural celebration for the love of beach soccer.

when 

Where 

Experience Sun, Sea, Sand and Sport

FIGUEIRA DA FOZ, PORTUGAL - BEACH SPORTS CITY





   A first-class Beach Sports Complex is located on the beautiful beaches of Buarcos Bay, on the northern end of Figueira da Foz, and is 

specifically designed to meet the needs of both amateur and professional beach sporting teams.  There are multiple pitches surrounded by 

stadium seating, dressing rooms, bars, restaurants, social/entertainment areas, a players’ lounge, and lots of music.  Matches are broadcasted 

around the world via FaceBook Live!

 

  The event is composed of various areas: Competition Zones, Warm-Up Zones, and Players’ Lounge.

event Site



Age divisions: Boys 16U, 18U, and Girls 18U 

More age divisions are planned for 2020 and 2021

Please contact us regardless of the age groups listed above, as we may add more divisions if we receive enough interest 

from multiple teams.  Information about your team will help us plan for future events.

Defined age divisions:

16U (16 and under) - Birth year is 2003/2004

18U (18 and under) - Birth year is 2001/2002

There are no exceptions related to birth years for each division.

Amount of Teams: 

A maximum of 16 teams are allowed for each age division.  Availability is limited so register your team today.

Minimum Roster Size = 6 players

Maximum Roster Size = 12

Day 1 - Player Reception / Coaches Meeting

Day 2 & 3 - Groups Stage

Day 4 - Semi-Finals & Finals

A minimum of 5 games will be played by each team (including consolation).

Tournament Structure





  We are adding individual skill competitions for even more fun and excitement in 2019!  Players will have the opportunity to represent their 

team and country by competing for individual and small team skills awards in juggling, shooting, and bicycle kicks in the following categories:

Individual SKill Contests

Individual Events:

Juggling

Ground shooting

Flick volley shooting

Bicycle kick contest

Small team events:

2-player in the air passing

2-player set piece shots



  To make it easier for the coaches, managers, and teams, various optional team packages are available, including round trip airport shuttle 

service and specially arranged accommodations (including food), which can be purchased. Teams will be able to choose the type of 

accommodation package that best suits their personal and financial needs. Hotel, Hostel and Camping options will be available for teams 

participating in this event.

Standard entry fee is 495€ per team, paid in full by May 24th, 2019.

Discounted entry fees are available based on the following payment schedule:

Advanced Registration: Entry fee is only 450€ if paid by March 31st, 2019.

Early-Bird: 400€ per team if paid by December 31st, 2018.

Returning team discount: There is a special 50€ discount for those teams that participated in the first 2018 Madjer Cup.

Tournament entry fees cover the cost of player and event insurance, medals, event T-shirts, referees, arena and facilities set-up and 

maintenance, players’ reception, etc.

Logistics

Costs



First Place Trophy & “Madjer Cup Champions” T-Shirts for first place.

High quality first, second, and third place medals.

Golden Glove Award (team allowing least amount of goals in the tournament).

Golden Toe Award (individual who scored the most goals in the tournament).

Sportsmanship Award (voted by the tournament organizers).

All players receive a commemorative Madjer Cup T-Shirt.

Medals & Awards





An endeavor of this nature requires a lot of planning and coordination, so special lodging and food packages are available to make your visit 

to Figueira easier and more affordable.  Our professional staff can take care of the details, so you can focus on fun!

 

Round-Trip Airport Shuttle: 50€ per person

Shuttle for the team, coaches, and families from either Lisbon or Porto airport to the event site when your flight arrives, then shuttle back to 

the airport for your departure flight.

 

Meal Plan (Players and team staff only): 55€ per person

Dinner Thursday evening

Lunch and dinners on Friday, Saturday, & Sunday.

 

Option for 4-Night Lodging: Prices below.

Sports Hall / Gymnasium: 30€ per person for entire stay.

Hostel: 100€ per person for entire stay.

3* Hotel on Twin / Triple Basis: 145€ per person for entire stay.

Value Packages





We are seeking certified beach soccer referees to officiate the matches for this event and request that each participating team brings one to 

this event if possible.  Having referees from the various participating countries, or even non-participating countries adds to the flavor and 

appeal of this international event. International referees will receive compensation for each match they officiate, plus will receive free room 

and board throughout the duration of the event.  Referees must be certified to officiate beach soccer matches by the appropriate and 

authorized federation in their country and must be able to provide proof of this certification to be eligible.  

referees needed





  DoctorSport is a company dedicated to organizing maximum impact events using the largest and most universal means of 

communication, Sports. As a leader in innovation and with a proven track record of success, they seek to provide highly 

emotional and memorable experiences that convey passion and enthusiasm, motivating us to develop unique sports 

projects, such as the Figueira Beach Rugby International - one of the largest and most renowned Beach Rugby Tournaments 

in the world. This organization has significant experience in planning and delivering youth sports events. Between 2004 and 

2016 DoctorSport created and developed one of the largest European Youth Events, which was a gathering of 6,000 

teenagers for a 4-day Sports and Musical Festival. DoctorSport is the company responsible for the planning and management 

of Figueira Beach Sports City events and has a strong partnership with the Municipality of Figueira da Foz.

event organizer



  Due to the city of Figueira da Foz’s long-standing involvement in beach soccer, the Beach Soccer Club of Buarcos 

was created in 2017, with the specific purpose of promoting beach soccer and foot volley. The club is endorsed by 

hometown superstar Hugo Almeida who played internationally for Portugal as well as several professional clubs such 

as FC Porto, Werder Bremen, and Besiktas. In its year of inception this club competed in the final phases of the first 

Portuguese beach soccer league and won most of the youth beach soccer competitions in Portugal.

HoStS: buarcos BeacH SocCer.CLUB



Bachelor in Sports Science and Physical Education - Coimbra University, Portugal Masters Degree in Sports Management - Griffith University, 

Australia Masters in Youth Training and Exercise - Coimbra University, Portugal Doctorsport Events Founder European Beach Rugby 

Association General Secretary and Founder Figueira Beach Sports City Project Manager Académica Youth Rugby Coordinator ,

www.figueirabeachsportscity.com / E-Mail: rui@figueirabeachsportscity.com / Phone: 00351 912 739 643

rui loureiro
H E A D  P R O J E C T  M A N A G E R  B I O

President of the Southern California Beach Soccer Club and longstanding coach of traditional turf and beach soccer teams, Mr. Citron has 

been highly involved in the creation of the rules, tournament format, press releases and marketing materials to support the Madjer Youth 

Beach Soccer Cup and specializes in the recruitment and coordination of clubs and teams for international competitions. Facebook Page: 

www.SoCalBSC.com / E-Mail: socallegacybfc@gmail.com / Phone 01 425 765 7887

steve citron
M A N A G E R  /  T E A M  R E C R U I T E R



  Madjer, the world´s best beach soccer player, challenges tomorrow’s future stars to excel in a competition that will provide tremendous 

excitement, unforgettable memories, and friendships that will last a lifetime! Figueira da Foz will be at the center of the world’s stage for an 

unbelievable event, where the primary theme will be friendship, fair play, and the shared love of beach soccer among these exceptional 

international youth athletes. This event will continue to redefine excellence in youth sports and will expand each year as we approach our 

goal of being the largest, highest level quality, international youth beach soccer competition by 2021.

madjer youth beach soccer cup






